
 

  UUNews December 2018    

Services are held at 61980 Skyline Ranch Road, Bend 97703 

                              UUFCO: 541-385-3908 •  www.uufco.org 

December 2018 Worship Services at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 
ASL Interpreter at all 11 a.m. services 
 

December 2, 2018 

"Knowing the Mystery" 

Rev. Scott Rudolph, Minister 

"I don't know," can be one of the most profound things we can say. We live amidst 

a deep and abiding Mystery. Humility calls on us to acknowledge the unknown, so a 

healthy dose of agnosticism is appropriate and even helpful. And yet, right from 

that place of assured unknowing, the Mystery still calls us into relationship.     

Special Music: "Mystery Be" by Iris Dement   

 
December 9, 2018  

The Interactive, No-rehearsal Christmas Pageant 

Rev. Scott Rudolph, Minister 

Join us this morning as we have some fun together in this multigenerational 

worship service. We are going to throw together a Christmas Pageant with our kids 

and our congregation. 

Choir Sunday:  "In December" by Jay Althouse   

 
December 16, 2018 

"December's Mystery and Wonder" / Winter Solstice 

James Simmons-Cox, lay-led 

Who doesn't like a good mystery, or isn't inspired by life's wonders? On this Sunday 

we will examine the first of our Unitarian Universalist's "sources" which states, 

"Direct experience of transcending mystery and wonder, affirmed in all cultures - 

which moves us to a renewal of the spirit and an openness to the forces which 

create and uphold life."  With the emphasis upon mystery and wonder, we will 

explore how mystery and wonder impact us, not only during this Holiday Season 

but also within our own spiritual development and maturity. Winter Solstice (Friday, 

December 21) will also be commemorated.   

  
December 23, 2018 

"Longing for Peace on Earth" 

Rev. Scott Rudolph, Minister  

During the holidays, we often hear wishes for peace and goodwill. There is 

something powerful in the air at this time of year that aims us toward our better 

angels. It is even powerful enough to stop war. In 1914 during World War One, it 

did just that if only for a brief moment. 

Choir Sunday: "Simple Song of Peace" by Jerry Estes 

December 30, 2018  

Music Focused Service:  Featuring Ian Carrick  

http://www.uufco.org/


 

Thoughts Scott Begot 
Rev. Scott Rudolph 

 

“When I breathe in, I breathe in peace. 
When I breathe out, I breathe out 

love.” We sing this song Meditation on 
Breathing together in church, and I am 
always comforted by it. I need comfort. 

In the last months, I feel like I have not 
always been breathing in “peace.” I feel 

like I have been breathing in a good 
deal of anxiety, fear, sadness, and 
anger. We live under a government 

linked with misogyny, racism, 
xenophobia, ableism, income 

inequality, and homophobia. As 
religious people grounded in love, our 
voice will be needed in these coming 

years. Ours is a message of inclusion 
for all people.  

 
In December, our Soul Matters and 
worship theme is Mystery. To me, this 

feels like a needed exhale. I need to be 
reminded of some magic. Some 

miracle. I need to remember that life is 
a mysterious gift and full of incredible 
wonder that leaves me in awe. This 

month, we will ground ourselves in this 
holy mystery. Let’s face it, no one 

really knows what’s going on here.   
 
SO many things fill me with a sense of 

wonder and mystery. I only need to 
stop and look around to be filled with 

gratitude and astonishment. Look at 
anything closely enough and the 
mystery and wonder start to unwind. 

So many things. Anything. Everything 
is a part of this grand mystery!  

Life, the stars above, the sun, the blue 
sky filled with clouds, children’s 

laughter, fingers, toes, pandas, river 
currents, ocean life (that is a big one!), 
gravity, life cycles, eyes, smart phones, 

empathy, water, recycling, choirs, 
hope, running, tomatoes, baking bread, 

evolution, colors on a duck, generosity, 
a flower rising from a sidewalk crack, 
skin to skin contact, feathers, veins, 

numbers, humility, glitter, warmth, 
showers, teeth, medical science, 

snowflakes, puppies, poetry, roots, 
seeds, wind, stories, self-expression, 
muffins, soccer, toilets, balloons, 

horses, lighting and thunder, rope 
swings, bouncy balls, wheat, engines, 

musical instruments, beans, kites, 
tears, beaches, breath, dirt, pencils, a 
chalice, friends, bees, hoola-hoops, 

math, bicycles, art, penguins, vinyl 
records, clouds, dreams, smoothies, 

heart pumping, snails, magnets, jokes, 
mountains, creativity, eagles, weeping 
willows, robots, hollow logs, dancing, 

lamps, movie-making, optometry, 
caterpillars, bark on a tree…  

 
I could go on… What do you see or feel 
that creates a sense of wonder that 

points toward the grand mystery of it 
all? 

 
With Love,  
 

Rev. Scott    

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 



Letter from the President 
 

“UU Fortified” 
 

When I was very young, I'm guessing 

my first exposure to the word fortified 
was milk fortified with Vitamin D. Then 
in grade school it was the walls of the 

Alamo fortified against the enemy.   
  

In high-school Latin class I found its 
origin, forticare: to make strong, to 
strengthen against attack.   

  
"Fortify the windows and doors" was 
what our house mother yelled during a 

huge 1967 panty raid at college. More 
recently the word has been attached to 
overflowing rivers fortified with sand 

bags; exercise to fortify against illness; 
and just last week, that "a Democratic 
takeover of the House will fortify and 

embolden Congress."   
  
All this fortify recall because I found 

myself using the word as I talked about 
heading to the Midwest for the holidays, 
my first in several years. I told a friend I 

felt "fortified" in thinking about spending 
10 days with my German, opinionated, 
conservative, Jewish, Catholic, Christian 

family, including 19 great nieces and 
nephews and a sprinkling of liberals. 

She was startled that I used that word 

and I needed to clarify that I didn't 
expect I would be under attack.   
  

So I went to Merriam Webster to ease 
my angst at using that word ... and 

alas, Webster has added: "to strengthen 
mentally or morally: to be fortified by 
religious faith."   

  
Fortify has come a long way....as have 
I. I'm going "home" with a back pack of 

support....be it Rev. Cat Cox and right 
relationship, Rev. Scott and leadership 
as a spiritual practice, choir as collective 

joy.   
  
I am "fortified" by my UU community 

and I feel the love, friendship, and 
spiritual practice in every cell of my 
being. I head to the Midwest feeling 

strong, knowing I can keep the peace, 
listen with compassion and love, and let 
loose all the joy I have been saving.   

  
I am UU fortified. 
  

Marty Rudolph 
President, Board of Trustees 

 

 
 

Staff Insights 
 

 

Interim Director of Religious Exploration 
 

Imagine, if you will, 
opening my email one 

morning to find a note 
from the minister asking 
if I would help his 

congregation. And that 
email leads to a phone call. And that 

phone call leads to a lunch. And those 
conversations lead me to rethink what 

retirement might hold for me. What an 
opportunity to serve might mean for 
me at this time in my life. It is an 

amazing chance to get off the couch, 
quit popping bonbons and trying to 

decide which soap opera to watch 
(just kidding). Thank you. 
 

Seriously, there is a lot for an interim 
Director of Religious Exploration to do 

in a congregation in addition to 
administering the program, organizing 

files, library, resources, space and 
calendar year, envisioning models for 
the RE Committee and curriculum, 



building community between children, 
youth, parents, teachers, advisors, 

child care, offering worship, social 
activities for families, youth and family 

ministry, program evaluation, teacher 
development and training as well as 
support and recognition. But I will talk 

about that in January or possibly 
February.  

 
This month is the month of lights and 
wonder. Our faith draws from many 

sources and they each have a special 
holiday in the winter months: 

Christmas, Hanukkah, Diwali, and 
Solstice to name a few.  
 

From the earliest days in history there 
have been festivals to mark the return 

of the sun. Fire and light, symbols of 
warmth and lasting life have always 

been connected to these holidays. 
Many religions acknowledge the 
ancient ways of remembering the light 

of the sun by using twinkling lights, 
shiny decorations, sharing stories, 

exchanging gifts, making special foods 
and visiting family and friends. The 
pagan feast of the Unconquered Sun 

(Sol Invictus) was celebrated with 
great joy. Jewish people light candles 

for eight nights; lighting one more 
candle each time on the menorah for 

Hanukkah. Hindu people light large 
numbers of candles for Diwali, a 

commemoration of Sri Rama and a 
time of eating sweets and exchanging 

gifts.  
 
Christians celebrate the birth of Christ 

with many borrowed traditions. From 
the Romans, they borrowed gift 

exchanges, parties, decorating with 
greenery, lighting candles, and giving 
to the poor. Since the European 

Middle Ages, evergreens have been 
used as symbols of survival. From the 

German and Celtic Yule rites, they 
borrowed food, Yule logs, Yule cakes, 
fir trees, gifts and greetings.  

It is also the season of gifts and what 
a gift our children and youth are. They 

teach us so much. So often we think 
that our job is to tell them all we 

know, but when we listen to them, we 
may hear something that can make us 
wise. Whether you have a child or 

youth to listen to during this month or 
not, may you find time for the light of 

the season and the wonder of this 
time of year. And may you find time 
this holiday season to receive your 

children's gifts of wisdom and love. 
 

Dana 
 

 

      Christmas Eve at UUFCO 

  4 p.m. Christmas Eve service, family friendly 

  5 - 6:45 p.m.  Feast of Sweets (see below) 

  7 p.m. Christmas Eve service, more 

traditional; choir sings 

Feast of Sweets 

It has been the custom of UUFCO to enjoy a spread of delicious cookies on 

Christmas Eve. You are invited to bring a plate of your favorite cookies to share. 

The Linus Pauling Hall will be set up to enjoy all these finger-food delights after 

both services. (Note: this is a feast of cookies and cookie-like treats. We will not be 

providing plates or forks!) Cookies may be brought on Sunday or before 3:30 p.m. 

Monday afternoon. 

Christmas Eve Service Volunteers 



We invite you to sign up (at SignUp) for the various volunteer tasks for the 
Christmas Eve services, e.g., beverage set up, cookie set-up, ushers, greeters, 

clean-up, take down. Please note the times, as we will need volunteers to cover 
both services.   

Parking 

Because we anticipate full services, we request that anyone who is able to walk the 
distance from our overflow parking on Lolo Street (to the north of Ruffwear, on the 
north side of Skyliners Road) do so. Or carpool with other members and friends. We 

anticipate an overflow crowd and having parking available for our many guests is 
hospitable. 

 

Events and Announcements 
 

Deck the Halls! 
Friday, December 7 

Lights on Trees: 10 a.m. to noon 

Paper Chains, Origami, Ornaments:  5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Casual Potluck: bring a dish to share (cheese pizza provided) 

  

The snowflake lights are in the trees outside and the paper stars are hanging 

inside. The next step for decking our halls this holiday season comes on Friday, 

December 7, at 10 a.m., when we'll be putting five freshly cut trees in the 

Sanctuary and Gathering Hall and stringing them with lights. Can you help? Send 

an email to Chela (chela@uufco.org).  
 

All Ages Tree Decorating:  Later that evening, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. we'll have 

a family-friendly tree decorating party. Bring a light dish to share; cheese pizza 

provided for the young ones; hot cocoa and hot apple cider will help take off the 

winter chill. 

Poinsettias 

Everyone is invited to add to the color and holiday spirit 

anytime by bringing a poinsettia dedicated to a loved one. 
Please take a green saucer from the kiosk and place your 

poinsettia on the edge of the stage. If you have a green 
thumb, would you be willing to volunteer to take charge of 

their care this season? 

 

The Art Resource Team (ART) presents ... "All About Trees" 
Artists' Rception Friday, December 14 at 6 p.m. 

In December, as we decorate beautiful trees, we will be blessed with even more. 

Our new art exhibit, "All About Trees," will be a celebration of nature's varied 
creations, as seen through the artist's unique perspective. Grace Kennedy is the 

ART chair for this exhibit, with Karen Maier as co-chair.   

A Wine and Cheese Reception, with seasonal treats, will take place on Friday, 
December 14 at 6 p.m. Come and greet the artists in a presentation of their work!  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xLacKNG6eSWvMlJTNsuSXYc0tX41rcCS_tILiSVvchl8HTHnDmOAGiOzVlqQnZDTV1iQ7jnQ_xlOuGKTcxR3bhnBXhskEiYOe95ITz9uOZt7RwHZuyMI-GugyL2k633k9PCpSkK1r-T-KrhvOpknyiKqAzB-YrBu_Yav2cfq-890m5rXdiu03IZSaGKoGdCDX4F0Dw1xXc84z4sgPNFUTTjKx6aoCwInrbeJct6knnEjZzO78aCmrw==&c=Pkmxt6F-KbHpUEKaL7Vys5bhrK-pGInZSOKekAgx3BovDES3mmIL7g==&ch=Ac0kPj71QuT1S6PKaI558AYbdLyh6yaVVIjsjHBw9IN3f0qORrXJAg==
mailto:chela@uufco.org


 

Healthy Congregations Team 

UUFCO Connect 

The Healthy Congregations Team (HCT) created a new communication 

form, UUFCO Connect, designed to allow members, friends and guests another 
way to express ideas and feelings in regard to the Fellowship, activities, 
committees, individuals and staff. It is available on the kiosk and can be inserted in 

a sealed envelope addressed to HCT at UUFCO, dropped in the drop-box at the 
kiosk or mailed. An HCT member will respond to each communication. We are 

committed to actively working to support and maintain the health of UUFCO. It is 
work we all do when we are living our UUFCO Relational Covenant. 

Board Meeting 

Thursday, December 13 
4 - 6 p.m. 

Conference Room 
If you are interested in having time on the agenda please contact Marty Rudolph, 
Board President. You are always welcome to come to a Board meeting. 

 

Looking Ahead… 
 

Let's celebrate New Year's Day together!  
College Football, Vision Boards, and Potluck 

Tuesday, January 1, 2019 
Noon to 5:30 p.m.  

  
College Football: We will do our best to have at least the Rose Bowl available and 
streaming on the screen in Linus Pauling Hall.   

  
2019 Vision Board: A fun way to use images and words to set our intentions for 

the New Year. Bring your magazines, poster board (if you have it), and a pair of 
scissors; we will supply the glue sticks and additional poster board. Also, feel free 
to journal on your intentions and goals to aid in your vision board creation.    

or "Apples to Apples" could be fun. If you have a game that's easy to include a 
variety of participants, bring it!   

  
Group Games: Depending on who comes, a rousing round of "Spoons" or "Apples 

to Apples" could be fun. If you have a game that's easy to include a variety of 

participants, bring it!   

Potluck Assignments: 

A - D   Meat/Protein Main Dish 
E - H   Dessert (cupcakes are easy!) or Beverages 

I - L    Fruit/Cheese/Bread Plate   
M - R   Salad   
S - Z   Vegetarian Main Dish/Veggie Dish 

  
Come for any or all of the event! Drop-ins fine, or stay for the whole time. If you 

could, please start saving your magazines to donate to the vision board activity. 
Want to commit to helping set up for the potluck or clean-up and put away? Please 
contact Chela Sloper:  chela@uufco.org.  

 

mailto:chela@uufco.org
mailto:chela@uufco.org


UUFCO Talent Show & Spaghetti Dinner 

Friday, January 11: 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 

  

It's been a while since we gathered to enjoy one another's 
talents and acts of daring performance! Let's make this an all-
ages evening of food, fellowship and fun.  

 
Look for sign-ups in the coming weeks for 1) spaghetti dinner 

(preparation, set-up, clean-up) and 2) talent show.  
 
 

 

Social Justice 

 

Empowering Families Luncheon 

December 6 -- 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.  

You are invited to the annual fundraising luncheon of the 
Latino Community Association to be held at UUFCO on 

Thursday, December 6. Register for the luncheon by clicking 
on this link:  REGISTRATION.   
 

"You are invited to be a part of empowering our immigrant 
families to thrive in Central Oregon. The goal for the 

luncheon is to raise $40,000 and we need your help to 
achieve it. Please join in helping to empower and transform 

the lives of immigrant families in our community." ~ Latino Community Association  

 
Sponsored by UUFCO's Social Justice focus group, Immigration Solidarity Network 

(ISN). 

 

FIREFLIES - LIGHTING SPARKS IN YOUNG LEARNERS 

Jars-of-Joy:  November 25 through December 23 

Our FIREFLIES Team has filled up our Holiday Jars with everything 

from cookie fixins to granola to special teas and much, much more. 
For 5 Sundays during Community Hour between services 
(November 25 through December 23), we'll be selling our Jars-of-

Joy to support our summer book bag program. Perfect for holiday 
gifting (think teachers, hairdressers, Aunt Ida!). Pick up an armful! 

$15 per jar, or 2 for $25! 
 
Last year, thanks to the generosity of UUFCO members and friends and businesses 

in Central Oregon, we provided summer book bags to 325 students at 3 elementary 
schools in Bend and LaPine. This spring, our goal is to serve between 400 and 500 

students at 4 schools. Every $25 we raise provides a book bag with at least 5 new 
books, games, puzzles, a journal, and other materials to help students (and their 
parents) stay engaged in learning throughout the summer. 

  
This year, our Jars-of-Joy, our FIREFLIES FLASH! (and 5x7 art auction) and our 

blue-bag recycling will be our only UUFCO fundraisers. Please support this 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xLacKNG6eSWvMlJTNsuSXYc0tX41rcCS_tILiSVvchl8HTHnDmOAGnYvGlBNS6RJ016ou4ZN9PkqOvIj3msa2Tmgo2YOJ40N--bU5BB6ptng-E36nPkBCzJSag-Qbg5-dS5CqXfARhxU_otnFDf7WWDwMu02YX2E0KY0a_mAZUYuYxfO2ljqgzPOTOLQeqIM_gcw4_xxe5jtCFZaMmcuBYTZaaWpYWeq&c=Pkmxt6F-KbHpUEKaL7Vys5bhrK-pGInZSOKekAgx3BovDES3mmIL7g==&ch=Ac0kPj71QuT1S6PKaI558AYbdLyh6yaVVIjsjHBw9IN3f0qORrXJAg==


important program that helps stem the summer slide for our kids who lack access 
to reading material over the summer.  

 
 

Building Democracy 

Spiritual Growth Is Needed to Build a Multicultural Democracy.   

Democracy depends on both the nature 
of the government and the character of 
its people. Laws by themselves will not 

make people moral but the laws should 
reflect the morality of the people.  

 
A Framework for a moral people is 

reflected in the seven UU principles. 
The UUA provides opportunities for 
continual Spiritual Growth in 

Congregational Study Action Issues 
(CSAI) and in the annual UUA Common 

Read. 
 
The UUA Common Read for 2018-2019 

is Justice on Earth: People of Faith 
Working at the Intersections of Race, 

Class, and the Environment. Books are 
available and your input would be 
appreciated for more in-depth use.  

 
The CSAI for 2016-2020: "The 

Corruption of our Democracy" 

challenges us to reconsider how we 
understand, participate and engage in 
democratic living. It also asks us to 

consider how the legal notion of 
corporate personhood corrodes our 

democratic process.   
 

The CSAI for 2018-2022: "Undoing 
Intersectional White Supremacy". 
Racism is fundamental to U.S. social 

systems. White supremacy culture 
operates economically, institutionally, 

politically, and culturally, shaping 
everyone's chances to live healthy, 
fulfilling lives. It is also the nation's 

most toxic export, shaping policies and 
practices that do profound harm to the 

Earth and all living things. 
 
If you are interested in knowing more 

on the above activities contact Charles 
Campbell, cecwjc@earthlink.net. 

 

Immigrant Solidarity Network (ISN) 

After much dedicated volunteer work in 
Bend and Deschutes County by 
Immigrant Solidarity Network members 

and others -- here and around Oregon -- 
the "Vote No on Measure 105" supporters 
succeeded in voting down this measure. 

Several in our UUFCO cohort played an 
active role in this campaign canvassing 
and making phone calls to voters. Thanks 

to all who assisted with this effort to 
retain Oregon's sanctuary state status. 
 

Our ISN cohort also participated in the 
fellowship's Social Justice Sunday 
speaking at both services and distributing 

information about ISN's work with the 

local Latino community. As a result, our 
cohort has added new members to this 
effort. Several of these new members 

have already volunteered to help with the 
annual Latino Community Association's 
fund-raising luncheon to be held at 

UUFCO on Thursday, December 6. This 
important luncheon could not easily 
happen without the 34 cohort volunteers 

we supply each year. We'll share results 
of this effort in next month's newsletter. 
Meanwhile potluck dinners with our Latino 

neighbors and weekly volunteer office 
help at LCA continue. 
  

mailto:cecwjc@earthlink.net


Greater Community Collection (GCC) 
December recipient: Bethlehem Inn 

 
Bethlehem Inn is a community-supported emergency 

shelter that provides a warm, safe place to sleep, 
nourishing meals, and case management services for 

adults and children experiencing homelessness in 
Central Oregon.  

  

This year Bethlehem Inn has doubled its number of family units to provide shelter 
and needed services to ten families. With this expansion and the cold weather 

setting in, the number of residents is averaging over one hundred residents each 
evening. The life-saving and life-changing work could NOT be done without the 
generosity of the community. 

 
The December GCC will be received at our two Christmas Eve services. 

 

The GCC Committee chooses recipient agencies based on a number of criteria, the 

most important of which is the organization's reflection of our UUFCO principles. 
The Committee welcomes nominations from the fellowship and it's easy to do. The 
nomination form is on the UUFCO website and can be accessed from this link. Also, 

the GCC Committee is seeking additional members. Contact Ken Wilhelm at 541-
280-0591 or bendorken53@gmail.com. 

 
A good report:  the offering received on November 25 for Immigration Counseling 
Service totaled $1,501.00. Thank you for your generosity!. 

 

 
Community Dinners 

Make a difference and volunteer! 
 

Bethlehem Inn Dinners -- Bend 
Thursday, December 27 

 

The monthly Bethlehem Inn dinner is one of UUFCO's long standing community 

outreach efforts. Once a month for almost 10 years now UUFCO has been preparing 
and serving a delicious home cooked dinner for Bethlehem Inn residents. The 

shelter is Central Oregon's largest homeless shelter. It's truly a rewarding 
experience and on a very practical level, it feeds the homeless in our community.  
 

In each weekly ACE (All Congregation Email) you'll read about the date of the next 
dinner and see a link to volunteer for one of the volunteer spots: food coordinator, 

server, turkey meatloaf, mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables, gravy, milk and 
cupcakes. When you sign up you'll read about your specific volunteer spot and then 
receive a reminder the week of the dinner. No experience is necessary.    

Sign up using this link, at the Kiosk on Sunday, or by emailing Leslie Koc. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xLacKNG6eSWvMlJTNsuSXYc0tX41rcCS_tILiSVvchl8HTHnDmOAGkhPOyWLCgRDyp6EAhGBXnv0Lk6B4yshwpkEVsxZqgyfvpUJYi88sAEI_Qo91WEl3h-gJxhq72kR8ZE98LcFUfOyzYxeuINHKboBRVg-YCRYAzR5FDXubnXLGtzxuSEhOyqX77jb_Diy&c=Pkmxt6F-KbHpUEKaL7Vys5bhrK-pGInZSOKekAgx3BovDES3mmIL7g==&ch=Ac0kPj71QuT1S6PKaI558AYbdLyh6yaVVIjsjHBw9IN3f0qORrXJAg==
mailto:bendorken53@gmail.com
mailto:bendorken53@gmail.com
https://signup.com/group/12177350680109
mailto:lesliekoc@gmail.com


Jericho Table 
Serving Your Community in Redmond  

Saturday, December 29 

Please come and help other UUFCO'ers as we bring food and serve a "party" dinner 

for the Jericho Road/Table program once each month. Sign up at the link below to 
provide a main course, a fruit/veggie salad, drinks, or a dessert for 45 hungry 
people. We also need servers to help with the meal. Please join us! 

 
Sign up by emailing Pam Horwich. 

 

 

Small Group Offerings 

 
 

Fill Your Cup: Midweek Coffee 

Wednesday at 10 a.m. 

Every Wednesday at 10 a.m. you are invited to come on over for a cup of 

coffee and midweek check in. What's the topic? Anything on your mind! 

Let's get acquainted, talk about what's on our heart and mind, share 

life's goings on. We'll meet in Linus Pauling Hall -- except on the 4th 

Wednesday of the month, when we'll meet in the Margaret Fuller 

Conference Room. If you'd like to volunteer to bring a coffee cake or 

similar coffee companion, contact Chela Sloper (chela@uufco.org). 

 

Neighborhood Fellowship Groups 

For the past several months UUFCO's new neighborhood fellowship groups have 

begun to meet. These neighborhood groups provide an opportunity to get 

acquainted and build relationship with other members and friends of the 

congregation who live in the same general area -- whether parts of Bend, or other 

locales of Central Oregon. Participants open their home for a time of sharing -- 

either responding to a prompt question or sharing reflections on a reading if 

provided in advance.   

Each group has a Point Person who has volunteered to ensure that all participants 

are included in the invitations. You may sign up for one of the neighborhood groups 

at the kiosk, or use this online form.   

 

 

mailto:jphorwich@gmail.com
mailto:chela@uufco.org
https://uufco.breezechms.com/form/9ba239


Circle Supper 
Friday, December 21 at 6 p.m.   

  
Circle Suppers happen every month on the third Friday and are a friendly way to 

meet new people in the congregation. 
  

Any member or friend of the congregation can host the circle supper: you open 
your home, and the guests bring the food. 
  

Sign up at the Kiosk in the Gathering Hall and you will be contacted by a host. 
Would you like to host a Circle Supper? You can indicate that on the sign-up, 

too. For additional information, contact Betsy Dickinson. 

 

 

Adult RE Offerings 

 
For more information on Adult Religious Exploration offerings,  

visit our website: www.uufco.org/adult-re/.   

 

Soul Matters 
December theme: Mystery 
Soul Matters is a program of Unitarian Universalists in North America 

which provides a monthly theme packet for personal reflection and 
spiritual growth. Each packet contains exercises to engage the theme 

in more than an intellectual way: various quotes, reflection questions and links to 
internet resources all help provide a multi-faceted way to consider the theme. To 
sign up for the Soul Matters packet please email soulmatters@uufco.org.   

 
Writing as Revelation  

Second Wednesday (December12) at Dudley's Bookshop Cafe 
10:30 a.m. - noon  
[No meeting December 26] 

This writer's circle focuses on writing as a journey of exploration and self-discovery. 
To register please contact Donna or Trudi. We look forward to seeing you. 

 
Changes Group  
Second Sunday (next meeting December 9) 

4-6 p.m. in Linus Pauling Hall 
Everyone is welcome to join us at the monthly Changes group for an introduction to 

Focusing- an inner awareness process that uniquely integrates thoughts, emotions, 
and inner-bodily experience. It allows for new understandings, approaches and 
movement to places we're feeling stuck. You can use Focusing as a solitary 

practice, but the process is deepened when experienced in partnership with another 
person, providing a new way to listen to and be with others. Contact Steven 

Biesmann 541-410-9039 or (UUFCO member) Tara Breitenbucher 541-905-0500 to 
RSVP or find out more.  

mailto:bakerregis@aol.com
mailto:soulmatters@uufco.org
mailto:djwnstl@gmail.com
mailto:trudiforti@yahoo.com


Shelf-Realization Book Club: Making "Shift" Happen 
Second Tuesday of the month (December 11) 

[No class December 25] 
5:30-7 p.m. in RE Commons 

This group will begin discussing a new book in December:  The Grace in Aging: 
Awaken as You Grow Older, by Kathleen Singh. For the December meeting, we will 
explore the reading through page 74 (through “Opening the Precious Package”), as 

well as some of the questions posed in the Afterword: “A Spiritual Inventory”, and 
in the Appendix: “A Questionnaire on Aging”.  

Contact Robin Slocum (rslocum@me.com) for more information.  
 
 

Spiritual Practices available at UUFCO 

 

Spring Forest Qigong Class with Dawn Song 
Weekly on Wednesday at 2 p.m. and Sunday at 12:30 p.m.  

Starr King Corner (in Children's Religious Exploration area) 
The class is open to all who wish to attend.  Suggested donation is $5-10 per 
class.  No experience necessary, wear comfortable clothing. Questions? Email Dawn 

at mailto:dawnsong03@gmail.com or text 541-207-7266. 
 

Tai Chi with Taoist Grandmaster Franklin 
Weekly on Thursday from 5 to 6 p.m. 
Linus Pauling Hall  

The cost for the class is $30 per month for members of UUFCO and $40 per month 
for non-members. Please contact Grandmaster Franklin to register for class at 

arawak327@gmail.com. 
 
Sunday Morning Meditation: Sunday Morning at 9:15 – 10 a.m. 

Chandra Smith invites you to our weekly Sunday morning meditation. All are 
welcome. Tom Wykes will lead the meditation on December 9: Tom uses a guided 

mediation approach to teach meditation, answers your questions and provides 
suggestions for maintaining a daily practice. Email Chandra with any questions. 

 
Dances of Universal Peace 
No Dance meeting in December. We’ll see you in January!  

 

 

Good Times Activities 

 
Movie Night 
Friday, December 28: "Love Actually" 

Come between 6 and 6:15 p.m. with snacks and your favorite beverage; movie 

begins at 6:30 p.m. In Linus Pauling Hall   

In this 2003 movie, nine intertwined stories examine the complexities of the one 

emotion that connects us all: love. Among the characters explored are David (Hugh 

mailto:rslocum@me.com
mailto:dawnsong03@gmail.com
mailto:arawak327@gmail.com
mailto:travelwithchandra@gmail.com


Grant), the handsome newly elected British prime minister who falls for a younger 

junior staffer, Sarah (Laura Linney), a graphic designer whose devotion to her 

mentally ill brother complicates her love life, and Harry (Alan Rickman), a married 

man tempted by his attractive new secretary. An upbeat goodbye to the old year 

and a welcome to the new! 

Hiking/Snowshoe Group 
For information regarding UUFCO's hiking group, please contact Marcene Austin 

(360-594-7385 or marcene_austin@aol.com). Planned hikes are quite varied and 
all skill levels are welcome! 
 

Card Night 
If you are interested in playing cards on a regular (monthly) basis, email Jim 

Dobrowski or call 541-410-4887. 
 
The Yarn Connection   

The knitting/crocheting group meets weekly on Thursdays at 2 p.m. at Crows Feet 
Commons on Brooks Street in Bend. Contact Susie Linford for additional 

information.  
   
Book Club Numero Uno (#1) 

We invite new people to join Book Club Numero Uno.  
We read a variety of books, both non-fiction and fiction. We meet on the first 

Wednesday of the month from 2-4 p.m. in the Founders Fireside room. Please call 
Bo Hanson (541-550-7656) or Wendy Howard (541-598-4794) for more 
information. 

 

  

 

Larry Baker James Lawton Skylar Mercer 

Paul Bennett Natalie Lawton Tom O’Brien 

Victoria Bird Debbie Leonard Carolyn Roemheld 

Stephen Day Jan Lindeman Nancy Stevens  

Cole Greenfield Karen Maier Mayme Trumble 

Judy Hurlburt Bridget McGinn Pam Wilson 

Chase Jordan   Kristina Ziegler 

 

Happy Birthday to YOU! 

December Birthdays 
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